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We Give Our Best To Be Our Best

Our Vision: All students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
Supervision Times:

Before 8:30-The Foyer

8:30 Morning Yard Duty

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty

28th May, 2021 Edition 16
DIARY DATES

It was great to see so many parents , carers and
14th Queen’s Birthday Holiday
grandparents visit both Inverloch and Kongwak schools.
23rd Science Multi-Age Day
Students (and parents and carers) at Kongwak enjoyed
25th End Term 2, 2.30pm finish
a visit by the Australian Centre for Contemporary Art and
Term 3
continued learning with Cassie. (The IPS Year Ones really enjoyed
July 30th PFA FUNraising event
their time with Cassie and their Kongwak peer
It’s tricky finding a time when all can attend an Open Day especially
since its driven by the fact school hours determine the times.
However there will be further times through the year families may
connect through volunteerism, PFA, Easter Fair, Working Bees and our
upcoming FUNraising events ( pop July 30th on the calendar and
get the Christmas decorations out!)
June

Thanks to the staff who quickly worked on the learning program
for the next week of remote learning. It’s disappointing this has to
occur but we may need to accept this may be the ‘normal ‘ in
the near future. There was less ‘uuggh’, more ‘let’s get on with it’ this
time round.
2021 Priorities
 5J using google drive and google classrooms with Mrs
Jamieson learning along with them. Thanks to the Digital
Digital
Learning Team for developing our staff’s capacity to use
Learning
digital technologies to improve and enhance learning
 Tutor groups and learning provision changing to take
in more students.
 Our brilliant Education Support staff, and Education
Learning Catch
Trainees conducting Minilit and Macqlit sessions to
Up and
Extension
supplement the Year One and Two reading program.
 Essential Curriculum format developed and endorsed by
staff . This will provide greater clarity, consistency, continuity and
differentiation of the core curriculum subject of writing, reading
and maths.
 Students attending the expressive therapies program ( ask
Kathy if you think this may assist your child)
Wellbeing  Behaviour Support Plans professional development by Mrs
Eldred as part of our Wellbeing Plan
Looking forward to welcoming our students back next Friday,
Brett Smith

Staff Changes
We wish Christie Smith all the
best with her new role at
Wonthaggi Primary School-thanks
for your time with us.
A mighty thank you to Beth
Kavanagh for teaching 3/4T which
was supposed to be short term
whilst Mr Tyson recovered from
his Achilles's tendon surgery. We
wish Beth all the best and
appreciate the consistency she
provided for the class. We
welcome Jake Mackie to 3/4T.

Reconciliation Week
This week, students and staff participated in a range of learning activities to develop their understandings
around reconciliation and the intent to have this become a true reality in the future. It is very humbling to
see our students discuss and express their thoughts on this endeavour. I really liked a quote I heard in 5J–
Reconciliation is about restoring harmony.
On Monday Mrs McMahon and I hosted a meeting with First Nations families to ‘turn a word into action’
by developing a vision and action plan to provide a safe, inclusive and respectful learning environment
for our First Nations students. We look forward to involving more voices so if you are interested, feel free to
join us next time.
Our major Reconciliation event of the week were bushtukka presentations by Cassie Leatham Fischer.
These were scheduled for Friday so they have been postponed.

Science Multi-Age Day
On Wednesday 23rd of June (last week of term) we are going to be having a Science Multi-Age Day. The
theme for the day is ‘WE ARE ALL SCIENTISTS.’
We are excited to tell you that for this Multi-Age day, students are going to have the opportunity to DRESS
UP! You might like to dress up as:

•

A scientist, a famous scientist ( go googling)-wear a name badge

•

An occupation that uses science (Be prepared to tell us how someone in that job uses science!)

•

A piece of scientific equipment
…The options are endless!

Lots great activities are currently being planned to help us get our scientific brains working whilst we have
a lot of fun!
Parent/Carer Involvement:
If you use science in your day to day activities or in your line of work, we would love for you to send us a
10 second video of yourself stating what you do and how science is involved. Please email videos to ;

inverloch.ps@education.vic.gov.au with the subject SCIENCE DAY.
Thank you,
Mrs Eldred and the Student Action Team

ART NEWS
Our Artist of the Week is Grayson in Grade 2 with his assemblage
sculpture using found materials. Grayson’s design is based on a raft
concept.

